2006 Arts Projects Organizations and Projects

Normanna Male Chorus - Chorus performances
Tacoma Concert Band - 25th anniversary concert and concert in the park
Commencement Bay Maritime Fest – Art at the Maritime Fest
ArtRod - Critical Line gallery and Tollbooth exhibition support
Tacoma Contemporary - 2006 Urban Art Installations
Tacoma Farmers' Market - Entertainment and special events program at the market
Proctor Farmers' Market - Music and arts at the Proctor Farmers' Market
Classical Tuesdays - Classical Tuesdays in Old Town, Fall 2006
Fab 5 - LIFE, a hip-hop based education program
Shakespeare in the Parking Lot - "The Women of Richard III" and Shakespeare Intensive
Tacoma Actors Guild - Two Gentlemen of Verona
MLK Ballet - MLK Ballet outreach
Barefoot Studios - SiteWorks
6th Avenue Business District - Art on the Ave
Asia Pacific Cultural Center - Chinese artists exhibition, classes, lectures, and demonstrations
Puget Sound Poetry Connection - Distinguished Writer Series and Open Mic
Roosevelt Dancers - Roosevelt Dancers practices